
The best solution
for advanced industrial
applications

 

ASBP ASBP SERIES PRICE COMPUTING "RETAIL" SCALE

   

Dual range price computing scales with
column, for commercial use. Connectable to
the printer, for amount totalisation
function. 10 PLU memory.

 
  Working in cooperation with:

  SC DATA SPEED SRL  
  STR DONATH N. 115/33 - 400331 - JUD. CLUJ  
  Tel. 0040-264566473  Fax. 0040-364-815440  
  office@cantare.com.ro  
     



 

TECHNICAL FEATURES

3 backlit LCD displays on keypad on operator side and 3 backlit LCD displays on revolving column on customer side, with digits 20mm

high, for simultaneous indication of weight, price and amount.

Membrane waterproof numeric and functional keypad with 20 keys and acoustic feedback.

Stainless steel plate, 230x300mm size.

Level and adjustable feet.

Built-in rechargeable battery (about 70h battery life) and 230 Vac power adapter.

RS232/C port for connection to printer.

Overall height from ground with indicator and column: 530mm.

Packaging: 550x380x235mm size - approximate weight of 6kg.

Master Pack: 2 x (550x380x235)mm size - 2 x approximate weight of 6kg.

Upon request:

- ACCREDIA calibration with issuing of relative certificate;

- 3000e + 3000e dual range CE-M approval.

 

FUNCTIONS

price computing:

- change of unit price: €/kg - €/100g;

- entry of unit price;

- amount totalisation (with optional printer);

- calculation of the change;

- 10 PLU memories;

zeroing;

zero tracking;

semi-automatic tare;

digital calibration;

auto switch-off;

backlight command;

low battery warning.

 

  VERSIONS

  

 

Versioni disponibili

Codice

Max

(kg)

d

(g) 2R (g)*

ASBP6 3/6 1/2 1/2

ASBP15 6/15 2/5 2/5

ASBP30 15/30 5/10 5/10

(*) Divisioni CE-M ottenibili solo con le relative opzioni.
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SALES AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SERVICE 


